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1. 0 ABSTRACT
The aim of my thesis is to understand, to analyze and to improve
an optical technique for accurate measurements of absorption,
reflectivity and transmissivity of multilayer dielectric
coatings. In the introduction, a complete background infor-
mation that includes the thesis objective, the purpose of the
measurement, brief description of the measurement and device
under test and the measurement philosophy is given. The detailed
description of the experimental set-up and procedure appear
in the next two sections. A rigorous examination of the mea-
surement technique is given in the analysis section, then the
account of improvements follows. The improvements have produced
an estimated five times increase in measurement accuracy and
provided a renewed foundation for further accuracy and other
improvements. The thesis concludes with a summary of the work
and a plan for future improvements.
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2.0 INTRODUCTION
2.1 Thesis Objective
The primary objective of this thesis work is to analyze and
improve on the accuracy of an optical measurement setup that
characterizes the optical properties of dielectric coatings.
The properties of interest are reflectance, transmittance and
loss. As we will see shortly, accurate evaluation of these
quantities is important for determining the performance of
many devices. This measurement setup is an improvement to the
measurement apparatus originally created by Dr. J. stone of
AT&T Bell Laboratories. The areas of improvements include
higher data resolution, better measurement accuracy, automated
measurement and data recording.
2.2 Purpose of Measurement
The purpose for making the measurement is to obtain experimental
data on coated devices as well as to understand the coating
process. In the application considered here, the SijSi02
mUltilayer coating is applied on polished ends of single mode
fibers. simultaneously a glass substrate called a witness piece
is covered. The coated fibers are used to construct a variety
of fiber optic filters, resonators and etc., while the witness
piece is primarily used for characterization. The coating,
however, does not necessarily have to go on optical fibers or
a witness piece. One can apply the same coating on lens - large
or small, photodetectors and many other devices depending on
the coating properties. A multilayer coating can be made
reflective or anti-reflective to any specified value of
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reflectance or transmittance over a range of wavelengths[l].
When the applied coating is reflective, the coated substrate
may become a mirror or part of a larger assembly, such as a
optical filter, a beam splitter, or a polarizer. On the contrary,
applications where anti-reflective coating is useful are solar
cells, detectors or devices that coupled directly to a laser.
Various dielectric materials are used to produce coatings with
the help of high-vacuum evaporation techniques. Amorphous
silicon and silicon dioxide with refractive indices of 1.4 and
1.7 respectively, are the choice coating materials of our
near-infrared ( from .8 um to 1.6 um wavelength) fiber optic
applications. The coating materials are alternately deposited
on polished ends of optical fibers inside a electron beam
coating machine. We produce both reflective and anti-reflective
types of coating to construct a variety of fiber interferom-
eters. The finesse of a fiber Fabry-Perot interferometer, in
particular, is sometimes used to establish correlations of the
measured properties and expected device performance. The theory
of multilayer optical coatings can be found in appendix I.
Accurate characterization of a coating assures the proper
operation of the devices that the coated fibers go into. In
the case of a fiber Fabry-Perot interferometer, the trans-
mittance and absorption of the coating determines the finesse
of the device[2].
2.3 Wave Interference in MUltilayer Dielectric coating
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MUltilayer· dielectric optical coatings work on the principle
of wave interference across layer interfaces. Phase differences
between forward and backward travelling waves in such medium
result in either enhancement or reduction of the resultant
wave amplitude - constructive or destructive interferences.
The interference pattern, as shown in appendix I, are wavelength
selective depending on the coating material and geometry.
To generate interferences in a mUltilayer structure requires
a source with a coherence length much larger than its path
length in the structure. A source with a smaller or comparable
coherent length is unable to produce a sustained interference
due to uncorrelated phase relationships between individual
travelling waves. The tungsten halogen lamp used in the
experiment is only a partially coherent ( partially chaotic
) source that has a coherence length on the order of millimeters.
This length is several orders of magnitude greater than the
thickness of a mirror coating - in microns, and yet comparable
to the thickness of a silica substrate - also in millimeters.
consequently, wave interferences exist inside the mirror layers
but not in the substrate. We will use wave optics to examine
the interference pattern in the mirror coating while rely on
geometric optics to determine the bulk optics of a witness
piece.
2.4 Measurement Methodology
The measurement philosophy takes the black-box approach; obtain
the transfer function of a device under test ( DUT ) by comparing
the output to its input. The input is a light beam coming from
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a variable wavelength light source focused properly on the
OUT. The outputs are light beams transmitted and/or reflected
off the OUT which are totally collected and transformed into
recognizable electrical signals. The concept is not new, but
the implementation is innovative.
The measurement is performed on a coated silica substrate
called the witness piece. Each witness piece has received the
same deposition treatment as the fibers processed during the
same coating run. The coating on a witness piece is considered
the same optically as those on the same lot of fiber ends.
Comparison of the characterization results and the performance
of the coated fiber confirms the assumption. The advantage of
using a witness piece instead of the actual fiber is its size.
The comparatively large physical size of the witness piece
makes it much more convenient and much less costly to directly
characterize its coating than the coating on an optical fiber.
A single mode optical fiber with a mode field diameter of
approximately 8 um requires light source of small spot size,
low divergence and fair energy output in order to couple enough
light energy to make a measurement. Although such a light
source, such as a super-luminescent LED, is available at
reasonable cost, it is not possible to obtain one that is
tunable to the range of .8um to I.Gum.
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3.0 EXPERIMENTAL CONFIGURATION
The basic measurement technique is to place the test piece (
the witness piece ) in the path of a test beam and observe the
response through the output of a detector. Figure 1 and 2
depict the original measurement set created by Dr. stone. The
setup can be divided into three major sections for ease of
understanding and future references : the source optics, the
collecting optics and the electrical signal processing unit.
The spectral response of the test setup without any specimen
sample present, as recorded by the signal processing unit, is
shown in figure 3. This is the "baseline" transmission.
3.1 Source optics
The test light is generated by a broad band quartz halogen
lamp. The light first passes through a light chopper that
modulates the beam with a 4 kHz square wave. The chopped beam
is coupled into a Jarrell-Ash model 82-410 grating monochrometer
through a 500 um vertical slit. The grating has a spectral
resolution to a tenth of a nanometer while the output wavelength
is indicated by a calibrated mechanical counter on top. The
monochrometer is tuned with a mechanical drive mechanism
manufactured by Jarrell-Ash called the Omni Drive ( model
82-462 ). The Omni drive rotates the grating angle with a
stepper motor through a series of gears and thus changes the
wavelength of light refracted off the grating. The output beam
exits through a 150 um vertical slit of 1 cm length. The beam
then enters a circular collimating lens before it goes to a
filter. It should be noted that the beam is stigmatic and that
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its intensity profile is not gaussian. This non-elliptical
collimator squeezes the cross sectional light distribution
although does not truly collimate the beam. The filter is a
high pass near infrared filter with a passing wavelength above
850nm. The purpose of this filter is to block all harmonics
other than the infrared component we want. Once the beam leaves
the filter, it is considered monochromatic. The beam subse-
quently passes through a circular iris which limits its diameter
to approximately. 05 inch before it falls on the witness piece.
3.2 Collecting optics
The light incidents upon the witness piece at an angle less
than 5 degrees off the normal of the coating surface. Portions
of the beam reflect off the surfaces of the witness piece,
portions are absorbed while the rest goes through. It is
necessary to position the beam at an angle to the normal of
the coating in order to collect the reflected ray without
interfering with the incidence beam. Each of the transmitted
and reflected components reflected off yet another high
reflectance commercial mirror to redirect the ray into an
unbiased large area germanium photo diode.
3.3 Electrical Signal processing unit
An EG&G PAR 124A lock-in amplifier equipped with a current
sensitive preamplifier takes the photo diode current and
converts only the signal components into voltage levels between
o - 10 V. The output then goes into a EG&G Princeton Applied
Research model 4102 signal recorder with 10 bits of AID res-
olution. The signal recorder has the capability to store up
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to 1000 data points and form the ratio between two sets of
data. The ratiometer normalizes the signals against a baseline
power spectrum obtained through a scan without the presence
of a witness piece. Depending on the test configuration, the
ratios are either the power transmittance, reflectance or loss
of the witness piece. The signal recorder is also connected
to the Omni drive; from which it receives a "Begin Scan" signal
that prompts the signal recording. The outputs of the signal
recorder goes to a HP 1717 series XY plotter that plots out
the data as each data point is received.
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4.0 MEASUREMENT PROCEDURE
A measurement consists of at least 2 separate scans of a desired
wavelengths range. The first scan is usually to establish a
baseline. with the monochrometer manually set at the starting
wavelength - usually 1 um and the signal recorder set at the
first data store mode, one initiates the scan and processing
of data by switch on the Omni drive motor. The recording
interval is preset such that the signal recorder runs out of
data storage capacity after the scan passes 1. 7 um. The witness
piece is inserted into the beam path after the baseline scan
is completed. To obtain its normalized absorption character-
istics, simply reset the Omni drive to the original starting
position, switch the signal recorder to the ratioing mode and
restart the scan. The difference between this scan and the
baseline is the addition of an absorbing medium, namely the
witness piece, in the beam path. The baseline optical power
is reduced by the absorption of the witness piece. similarly,
with the witness piece in the same position, one measures the
reflection by blocking the transmitted ray while leaving the
reflection path undisturbed or does just the opposite for a
transmission measurement. The final scan once again measures
the baseline spectrum with the witness piece removed. The
purpose of the final scan is to asses the long term stability
of the measurement set and therefore the validity of the
measurement. All of the measurement results are recorded on
a piece of graph paper in the form of a normalized spectrum.
Figure 4 shows the results of a typical measurement made by
9
the modified test setup.
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5.0 ANALYSIS OF MEASUREMENT INSTRUMENT
The existing measurement apparatus consists of instruments of
various resolutions and accuracies. While the procedure is
developed to offset and minimize the effects of equipment
errors during each separate measurement run, the inaccuracy
of certain equipment limits the achievable accuracy of the
final characterization results. The following is a discussion
of how each piece or group of equipment can affect the
experimental results.
5.1 Light Souroe
The quartz halogen light source exhibits long time drift after
tuning on. It takes more than one hour for the bulb to reach
steady state operation. But once the source reaches steady
state, it remains fairly constant. The output intensity of the
source has a short term stability rated to within .1% of its
average value. This small intensity variation is attributed
to the load resistance change as result of bulb temperature
fluctuation and inadequate drive current control. The tem-
perature variation comes from the chaotic photogeneration
process and poor control of the forced air cooling. The
temperature effects are random and difficult to compensate.
In addition, the existing lamp power supply does not provide
an adequate drive current control because it is not a true
current source and it does not adjust for the intensity changes
with feedback.
5.2 Omni Drive
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The Omni drive for the monochrometer consists of a mechanical
transmission assembly, a synchronous motor and a TTL motor
control. The Omni drive can be used in either manual or remote
control mode. In manual mode, one adjusts the wavelength by
turning a crank to the desired place as indicated by a mechanical
wavelength counter, flips a switch to start the scan and
terminates a scan by flip the switch back. The motor switch
also flags the signal recorder to either begin or to end data
recording. For a remote mode operation, one controls the drive
by communicating through the motor control board. An analogue
output proportional to wavelength indicates the current drive
wavelength.
The Omni drive controls the output wavelengths only to the
accuracies of its mechanical drive assembly and/or its elec-
tronic control. In manual mode operation, the errors come from
gearing backlash, friction and misalignment of the wavelength
counter. Gearing backlash and wavelength counter misalignment
causes the entire scan to shift by a fixed amount while the
length (duration) of the scan stays fixed. The friction problem
is less predictable. Friction in drive mechanism slows down
or locks up the rotation of the grating during portions of a
scan. This is evident from a typical scan as shown in figure
4. A sudden change occurred in the vicinity of 1. 38um corresponds
to local misalignment of a portion of the scan. The local
misalignment is most pronounced at 1. 38um because of the sharp
roll off in the spectral response of the measurement set-up
and the OH peak at that wavelength. The position and duration
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where the wavelengths are affected by friction are not fixed,
although they generally occur at similar locations. In remote
operation, the error of analogue position output takes the
place of wavelength counter misalignment while gearing backlash
and friction continue to cause measurement inaccuracies.
5.3 Reflecting Mirrors
The two mirrors used to deflect light beams reflected off and
transmitted through a witness piece into the photodiode
introduce errors when their reflectances are not the same.
During a baseline scan, the incident light is totally reflected
off the mirror directly behind the witness piece holder ( Ml
) and none off the side mirror ( M2 ). The situation reverses
during a reflectance scan of a reflective witness piece. The
majority of the incident light reflects off the witness piece
and the side mirror. When the reflectance of the two mirrors
are different, the results of the two scans include the mirror
reflectance factors that can't be eliminated with normaliza-
tion.
Baseline Scan I I Rbaseline = incident M 1
Absorption Scan I - I (R R )
reflectance - incident • M2
If R MI = R M2 I reflectance = R
I baseline
If R Ml #- R M2 I ref lectance
I baseline
R'R M2
R MI
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Reflectance of the witness piece is obtained through
normalization when the reflectance of Ml is equal to that of
M2. The calculation includes the reflectance values of Ml and
M2 when they are different.
5.4 Other optics
The accuracy of our measurement depends on proper alignment,
focus and shielding of all optical instruments. The optics in
front of the test piece assures that the incident light falls
entirely on the center of the coated area and that the beam
size and divergence is small. Measurement error may arise when
part of incident light misses the coated region and the col-
lecting optics as a result of misalignment and/or excessive
beam size and divergence. The alignment of the collecting
optics is just as important if not more important for reasons
just cited. The effect of misaligned reflecting mirror and
photodetector is similar to that of unequal reflectance mirrors
but more pronounced in measurement inaccuracy. Shielding from
chopped light leaking through the lamp housing helps to reduce
measured background noise level in general. If, however, stray
light falls unequally onto the reflecting mirrors and varies
from run to run, the amount of measurement errors differ from
scan to scan and run to run.
5.5 Detector and Amplifier
The germanium photodetector has an inherent noise floor normally
expressed in terms of a leakage current in the absence of light
or dark current. The dark current is mainly due to thermal
noise and is white in nature. The magnitude of dark current
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is small, on the order of 5 nA or 25 nW in power, and can be
"-
lumped with amplifier noise to form a combined noise figure.
The lock-in amplifier consists of a selectable pre-amp and a
low noise phase lock loop ( PLL ) complete with adjustable
amplification and output low-pass filter. For low noise pho-
todetector operation, we choose to use a transimpedance pre-amp,
although a current pre-amp seems to perform equally well in
our experiment. The noise introduced by the pre-amp is very
small. The added noise figure from lock-in is typically less
than 1 dB while the effective signal to combined noise of the
detector and amplifier is more than 28 dB. The exact signal-
to-noise ratio of the detector and amplifier subsystem is
believed to be much more than 28 dB based on experience and
is not measured due to equipment limitations.
5.6 Data Recording unit
The EG&G signal recorder and the HP X-Y plotter form the data
processing and recording unit. The signal recorder temporarily
stores analog signal from the lock-in amplifier, divides two
sets of signal and sends to the plotter.
The X-Y plotter which serves as the only permanent data col-
lecting and recording device has a limited 10 bits digital
resolution ( .1% of full scale range). Its accuracy is rated
at ± 2 bits or ± .2% FSR. Such measurement accuracy is sufficient
when selecting medium reflectance/transmission mirrors to
construct lower finesse Fabry-Perot resonators. A ± 2 9.,-• 0
deviation in the mirror values does not affect the expected
finesse and peak transmission of the resonator as long as its
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loss is much less than its transmittance[3]. Mirrors with 5
or less layers that have reflectance and transmittance values
large compared to their loss are in this category. Early
measurements has confirmed the argument. To produce a high
finesse Fabry-Perot resonator requires mirrors that has high
reflectance and low loss. The mirror transmittance value is
close to its loss. A small error in these values cause the
expected resonator finesse to vary significantly from the
actual value.
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6.0 ANALYSIS OF THE MEASUREMENT PROCEDURE
The measurement procedure is developed around the capability
of the equipment. To obtain the coating reflectance, trans-
mittance and etc. using the existing instrument, it is necessary
to monitor and record the baseline response of the system first
without the presence of coating. Then, monitor the light
reflected off and/or transmitted through the coating indi-
vidually and normalize it with the baseline response using the
HP signal recorder. The sequence of operation accommodates the
limited data storage and ratioing capability of the HP signal
recorder and the lack of a concurrent baseline response mon-
itoring facility. The procedure also calls for an additional
baseline scan at the end to check the stability of the
measurement instrument and validate results. We manually reset
the monochrometer before the start of each scan to wavelengths
as indicated on a mechanical counter for lack of other means
of control. The procedure is lengthy and requires some manual
operation. In the mean time the baseline may shift.
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7.0 IMPROVEMENTS
The inaccuracies of our experiment come from both the test
equipment and the measurement procedure. From our discussion
earlier, it is apparent that some of the test instruments bring
in more uncertainty than others and improvements to the test
setup are needed. Figure 5 depicts the modified experimental
setup.
7.1 Data Recording unit
The recording unit has limited accuracy and processing capa-
bility which is inadequate for precision measurement. The
improvement is to substitute them with a more accurate unit
with greater processing capability. We select the Data
Translation model DT2827 A/D, D/A, I/O unit to replace the
existing unit. DT2827 is a 16 bit, Intel 80286 based IBM
compatible PC add-on board. The board has an accuracy of ± 2
least significant bits ( LSB ) or .003% FSR, and since data
feeds direct into a PC, the processing capability is almost
unlimited. A complete specification of DT2827 is included in
appendix II. The advantage of DT2827 does not end at its
exceptional accuracy and processing capability. The board is
economical, costing half as much as a comparable stand alone
unit. It also provides programmable analog and digital controls
which we apply to the Omni drive in a limited fashion - will
be explained in next section. with more extensive control
programs, the board may govern the operations of Omni drive
entirely as well as the function of a fan, an optical chopper
and etc.
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The DT2827 board is installed in an AT&T model 6286 WGS PC
running under MS DOS version 3.3. Output signal from the lock-in
amplifier comes into the A/D converter through a shielded
terminal block via a coaxial cable. The operations of the board
are totally under software command and the control programs
are custom written in C ( MS-C 5.1 ). The program generally
performs three main functions: hardware initialization,
operation control and I/O operations, and can easily be upgraded
to include a variety of optional features. We will discuss the
program functions in more detail in the next paragraph. The
control software in C is mainly responsible for the collection
of data while the data are post processed using a series of
custom macro programs running under Lotus 1-2-3 software
package. The post processor utilizes the existing data base
structure in Lotus 1-2-3 to perform calculations, analyze data
and plot results.
A control program begins with some house-keeping routines that
initialize board configurations, set up I/O and access other
routines. The part of the program that directs the experiment
consists of timing and speed control, looping and calculations.
The program takes input from three sources - the lock-in
amplifier, the Omni drive and the key board. While the first
two inputs form the data set ( wavelength and response ), the
keyboard input serves as the interactive communication channel
between the control program and the user. The data output is
saved into a file on the resident hard disk in ASCII form. A
digital output feeds commands back to the motor drive. A typical
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control program is listed in appendix III.
7.2 The Omni Drive
It becomes evident from previous discussions that the Omni
drive is not very repeatable in controlling wavelength.
Friction, gear backlash and etc. cause the drive speed or the
rate of change of wavelength to vary from one scan to the next.
The individual wavelength where each optical response is
measured is generally not the same for each scan. Nevertheless,
wavelength data corresponding to each measurement is
unavailable using the old set-up. Due to equipment limitations,
the old procedure can only assume that each scan starts and
ends at the same wavelength and each measurement is taken at
exactly the same wavelength. The optical response measurements
are compared sequentially without knowing exactly at which
wavelength they are taken. Errors occur when data 'taken at
different wavelength are compared. Without corrections the
set-up is inadequate for making precision measurements, and
especially for making measurements at the end of a long scan
where significant wavelength misalignment has built up.
Measurement accuracy improvements come from the additional
wavelength information obtained by the DT2827 board and the
expanded data processing capability provided by the pc. The
board monitors the monochrometer wavelengths at the output of
the drive motor position sensor concurrently with monitoring
the optical response of the system. The software utilizes the
wavelength data to adjust the optical measurement data sequence
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so that only optical response taken at the same wavelength are
compared. Figure 6 shows the measurements of a witness piece
using the old procedure. Figure 7 shows the same measurement
after correcting the wavelength misalignment.
The DT2827 board also controls the Omni drive speed, start and
stop functions remotely. Such arrangement results in better
measurement accuracy by removing human factors from the
experiment. with the old procedure, it was required to manually
reset the Omni drive after every scan. The operator has to be
extremely careful to remove gear backlash from the drive and
then reset the drive to the previous starting point exactly.
'Otherwise two successive baseline plots will be slightly shifted
along the wavelength scale. This is particularly troublesome
in the region where atmospheric ( water ) absorption lines
appear, as shown as the wiggles near 1.4 urn in figure 6.
7.3 Estimate of Measurement Accuracy
The overall measurement error is the combination of individual
test equipment errors. In the original set-up, the signal
recorder and X-Y plotter which has a combined accuracy less
than 1% FSR is an important source of error in the amplitude
scale. with the updated, better than .003% FSR accuracy data
recording unit, our intensity measurements has improved sig-
nificantly. Constant wavelength measurements - intensity vs.
time, has yielded amplitude variation less than .01% rms.
Normalized baseline measurements with wavelength correction
typically has less than .2% rms intensity variations. The
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portion of measurement error that exceeds .003% is believed
to have come from other equipment and, as expected, errors are
more pronounced from a dynamic measurement than from a static
measurement. The Omni drive, on the other hand, presents
considerable error in the wavelength scale. without correction,
wavelength misalignment could produce as much as .2% shift in
the entire baseline amplitude data and more than 1% error at
1.4 um region. Wavelength correction would typically eliminate
the shift and reduce the localized amplitude fluctuation to
less than .2%.
22
8.0 CRITIQUE AND FUTURE IMPROVEMENTS
As discussed earlier, The first and the last scans of each
measurement run provide the necessary input and stability
references. The two scans are taken under the same test con-
ditions using the same instruments, but at a different time.
The time delay between the two scans are usually less than ten
minutes. Nevertheless, the two scans generally do not totally
agree with each other. Two major factors contribute to the
mismatch - the mechanical and the non-mechanical hardware.
Inconsistency or poor repeatability of the mechanical parts
causes time and wavelength dependent errors. The non-mechanical
factors consist of time dependent variation of the source and
the receiving electronics.
8.1 Omni Drive
The Omni Drive presents both mechanical and non-mechanical
difficulties in our measurements. There are a few ways to
correct this situation. The easiest, although the most
expensive, way to deal with the problem is to replace the
existing monochrometer and the Omni drive with a more accurate
unit. The most advanced monochrometerjdrive, such as Spectral
Energy model SEC MIS 1000 and Oriel 77200 series, are repeatable
to better than .1 nm according to manufacturer specifications.
These units can, however, cost over $10,000 when fUlly equipped
with stepper drive, computer interface, optical feedback ( for
additional source stability and etc. Such solution is
effective, but may be too costly. A less expensive alternative
is to replace the Omni drive with a better drive unit. There
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are a few commercially available integrated monochrometer
drives that claim .1 nm resolution. These units typically run
from $3,000 to $5,000. The difficulty here is to find a drive
that can directly interface with our monochrometer with minimum
alteration. The least expensive option is to build a drive
unit using off-the-shelf items. It is possible to acquire high
performance pre-packaged stepper motors, transmission units
and computer interfaces for just hundreds of dollars. The
disadvantage is the extra efforts spent to integrate and
trouble-shoot the custom system.
8.2 Experimental configuration
A concurrent source reference measurement would eliminate the
need for additional baseline scans and reduce the time dependent
source contribution to measurement errors • The input reference
can be obtained by splitting the input beam in two with a
pellicle beamsplitter at a point just before it incidents on
the witness piece (refer to fig. 8 and 9 for configuration) .
The resulting calibration procedure is described as follows:
The input intensity is : I ('A, t)
The light source is time variant because it has random
polarization (non-polarized) and its average intensity drifts
over time. The portion of input transmitted through the beam
splitter continues on through the normal path. The portion
reflected of the beam splitter goes into another photodiode,
lock-in amplifier and recorded on a different input channel
as the reference.
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Input Transmitted T(A)' I(A, t)
Input Reflected: R(A)'I(A,t)
The two beams travel through two distinct paths with transfer
function Ht ( without the witness piece ) and Hrl and are
eventually recorded as It and I r .
Transmitted Path :
wlo witness piece It(A,t)=Ht(A)' T(A)' I(A,t)
wi witness piece Im(A,t)=M(A)'Ht(A)'T(A)'I(A,t)
Reflected Path I rCA, t) = H r(A)' R (A)' I (A, t)
where M is the transfer function of the witness piece.
Take the ratio of It over I r
It H t ' T' I
-=---
I r Hr·R·1
and find
H t It'R
-=--
H r Ir'T
Take the ratio of Im over I r
substitute the ratio of Hr and Ht
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MC,,-) = mirror transfer function
I C"- t)
=CC,,-)' m ,
IrC,,-,t)
where
C is the calibration factor that accounts for the differences
between the two signal paths. The factor C is considered time
invariant for our measurement. The source intensity drift does
not affect the value of C since It and I r are both evaluated
at the same instant in time. The source polarization variations
which can cause the transmittance and reflectance of the beam
splitter and thus C to vary randomly and rapidly, are no longer
time dependent when averaged over a long period of time. This
is true for the speed of our measurement. Using the same
argument, we conclude that M is also time invariant.
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9.0 CONCLUSION
We started with an existing optical test set which has been
effective for past applications. The setup has become
increasingly inadequate as the demand for measurement accuracy
grew. We analyzed the equipment piece by piece and identified
areas that needed improvement. There were a few places that
needed update and many options to take.
We elected to make a fundamental change to the data acquisition,
processing and control unit first. The original setup consists
of separate data processing, recording and control pieces.
Each equipment is somewhat limited either in processing
capability, measurement accuracy andlor controllability. The
replacement for them is an intelligent PC based system that
is more capable in almost all aspects. We considered the change
fundamental because it established a renewed and easily
expandable foundation to be buildup. The new setup is modular
in nature. We choose the pieces based on performance and cost.
The 16 bit, 16 MHz 80286 PC has plenty of speed and word length
to handle the present task and is low in cost. If the task
requires a more powerful PC at a later date, there are a number
of 32 bit, 33+ MHz 80386 or 80486 PC to choose from, only at
a moderately higher cost. The 14 bit AID, DIA plug-in board
is also easily changeable. There are many 16 bit accuracy AID,
DIA boards available and even higher accuracy boards available
in the near future. The most versatile part of the new setup
is the software. There is virtually no limit to the capability
of programs. We developed programs to control hardware, receive
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data, to process data and other control signals. Again, the
software is adequate for the task on hand; nevertheless, it
may be expanded according to future needs and hardware modi-
fications. with the aid of PC and the A/D, DJA board, we also
added a wavelength feedback control to the monochrometer driver.
The synchronous motor previously ran freely with only manual
start/stop control. The wavelength information was only
available from a simple mechanical counter. The PC now takes
wavelength information via a position sensor and use it to
match data and to control the motor.
with the updated foundation, we have achieved a five times
increase in measurement accuracy and can be readily improve
on it further. The optics portion which has not been a limiting
factor may also take advantage of the expanded data acquisition
and processing capability. In the future, we can add a splitter
in the beam path to analyze source fluctuations and use the
information to calibrate the data. This modification will also
have an additional benefit of shortening the experiment period
by eliminating a reference scan. The monochrometer drive motor
should need more improvement. The existing synchronous motor
and mechanical drivetrain will not provide the precise wave-
length control that is required for even high accuracy work.
The solution will be a direct drive stepper motor controlled
by the PC system.
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APPENDIX I
THEORY OF LIGHT PROPAGATION IN MULTILAYER DIELECTRIC MEDIUM
Wave propagation in dielectric medium has been investigated
extensively by many authors. While solutions exist for a number
of specific boundary conditions, Born and Wolf[4] has dem-
onstrated an elegant matrix method that simplified the general
analysis of multilayer films. Included here are some important
derivations from their work as applied to our experiment. Their
analysis starts with a plane, time-harmonic electromagnetic
wave propagating through a homogeneous dielectric layer. For
a case where the incident wave is linearly polarized with its
electric field perpendicular to the plane of incidence - TE
wave for short, Maxwell's equations are reduced to the following
non-vanishing scalar equations,
iJE x iWIl
---H =0,iJz c Y
iJE x iWIl
--+--H =0.
oy c z
where xy is the plane of incidence and z is the direction of
stratification. The solutions have the form:
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H z= W(z)
L(koo.y-wt)
e ,
L(koo.y-wt)
e ,
with the propagation constant
w 2nk o=-=-
c AO
The amplitude functions U, V and Ware related by the following
equations.
V'=iko(aW+EU),
U'=ikollV,
Substituting for W
Elimination between these equations finally gives the following
second-order linear differential equations for U and V:
U and V may each be expressed as a linear combination of two
particular solutions, Ul' U2 and VI' V2- As for our purpose,
the most convenient choice for the particular solutions is
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U1=f(z),
V1=g(Z),
such that
U 2 =F(z),
V 2 =G(Z),
f(O)=G(O)=O/\F(O)=g(O)= 1
Let
then
or, in matrix notation,
where
Also note
N=[F(Z) feZ)].
G(z) g(z)
so that
The determinant
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associated with any two arbitrary solutions is a constant.
Consequently, the determinant of N is also a constant. The
value of this constant may be found by taking z=O,
INI=Fg-fG=l.
It is more convenient to express Uo and Vo as function of U(z)
and V(z).
where
M [g(Z)
-G(z)
IMI = 1.
-fez)].
F(z)
M relates the x and y components of the electric vectors at
plane z=o to the components in any arbitrary plane z. It is
called the characteristic matrix of the medium. The power of
the matrix representation becomes evident when we study wave
propagation in a stratified medium. A stratified medium may
be thought as a pile of thin homogeneous films. Consider two
adjacent stratified media, the first one extending from z=o
to z=zl, and the second from z=zl to z=z2. If Ml and M2 represent
the characteristic matrices of the two media,
Q(zl)=Mz(zZ-ZI)Q(ZZ)'
so that
where
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Now generalize the results to the case of N successive layers
extending from 0 < z ~ zl, zl ~ z ~ z2, zN-l ~ z ~ zN.
If the characteristic matrices are Ml, M2, MN, then
where
The resultant matrix M(zN) characterizes the entire stratified
media. It is a general and exact solution to all cases of
stratified dielectric media. In certain cases, one can simplify
the analysis by approximating the medium as a stack of thin
homogeneous dielectric films. For each layer of the film, the
non-linear terms in previous equations vanish due to a constant
e, u.
Choosing the particular solutions that satisfy the boundary
conditions are
U I =f(z)=_i- ~Sin(konZCOS8),
cose'V E
V I = g(z) = cos(konzcos8),
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U 2 = F(z) = cos(kOnzcosS),
V 2 ~ G(Z) ~ i~COS8Sin(k onzcos8).
let
P~~COS8,
the characteristic matrix
r
cos(konzcosS)
M(z) =
- ipsin(konzcosS)
- .£sin (konz cos S)lp .
cos(konzcosS)
If the thickness of film is sUfficiently small, the charac-
teristic matrix of the jth film is approximately given by
The characteristic matrix that describes the entire medium is
simply the product of the characteristic matrix for each
individual layer,
N
n 1 -ikoBM = M j = -ik A 1
. 0J = 1
where
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A multilayer coating consists of a succession of homogeneous
layers of alternately low and high refractive indices n2 and
n3 and of thickness h2 and h3' placed between two homogeneous
media of refractive indices nl and nl (see fig. 10). For
quarter-wave films with normal incidence,
the characteristic matrix for one period is
n3
0
M 2(h) = n2
n20
n3
where h = h2 + h3
and for N period ( 2N layers )(-~:r 0
M 2N (Nh)= (-~:r0
To obtain the reflection and transmission coefficients, let's
first consider a plane wave incident upon a stratified medium
that extends from z=o to z=zl and that is bounded on each side
by a homogeneous, semi-infinite medium. If A, Rand T denote
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the amplitude of the electric vectors of the incident, reflected
and transmitted waves, then the following relations are for
a TE wave:
where
~IPI= -eosS I ,III
The U's and V's are connected with the matrix relation Qo =
MQ, hence
A + R = (m ' 11 + m ' 21 PI) T ,
m'ij are the elements of the characteristic matrix of the
medium, evaluated for Z = zl . The reflection and transmission
coefficients - rand t, of the film are
R ( m ' 11 + m ' 12 PI) P 1 - (m ' 21 + m ' 22 PI)
r = - =---------------
A (m ' 11 + m ' 12 PI) P 1 + (m ' 21 + m ' 22 PI)
T 2Pl
t = - =---------------
A ( m ' 11 + m ' 12 PI) P 1 + (m ' 21 + m ' 22 PI)
The reflectivity (R) and transmissivity (T) are
The reflectivity for the quarter-wave film described above is
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Finally for the coating of a Fabry-Perot interferometer ( the
witness piece ), its characteristic matrix is
o
M 2N+l = M 2N' M =
o
and its reflectivity is
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APPBNDIX II
012821 Series
SPECIFICATIONS
Typical at +25°C and rated voltage, unless otherwise specified
TABLE 3. ANALOG INPUTS
D12827
Number of Inouts 401
Resolution 16 bits
Input Range
Unipolar
-
Bipolar ±10V
NO Throughput 100kHz
System Accuracy (Gain - 1) ±.003% FSR
Gain 1
Minimum Scan Rate -
Autocalibration -
Channel Acquisition TIme, ±1/2 LSB
Gain =1,2,4,8, or 10 6J.1S
Gain =100 -
Gain =500 -
NO Conversion TIme 6J.1S
Input Im.pedance
looMn,10pFOff Channel
On Channel looMn,20pF
Maximum Input Voltage Without Damage
±27VPower On
Power Off ±12V
Bias Current ±250nA
Channel-to-Channel Phase Match -
Sample and Hold Aperture Uncertainty .2ns
Channel-to-Channel Aperture Uncertainty -
Sample and Hold Aperture Delay lOOns
Sample and Hold Droop Rate 7.5mV/ms
Sample and Hold Feedthrough Attenuation -94dB at 100kHz
Sample and Hold Slewing Rate
Sample and Hold Acquisition Time 3J.1S
Output Coding
Unipolar -
Bipolar Offset binary,
two's complement
Integral Nonlinearity ±.0015% FSR
Differential Nonlinearity ±.0015% FSR
Inherent Quantizing Error ±1/2 LSB
Single Channel Accuracy
Channel-to-Channel Offset Error, Hold Mode
Channel Crosstalk . .-10OdB
System Noise .15mVrms
AID Zero Drift
Unipolar, (I1VrC) ±50
Bipolar, (ppm of FSR/'C)
Gain Drift (ppm of FSR/'C) 10
DWerentiaTlinearity Drift (ppm of FSR/'C) 1.5
System Bandwidth
-
Monotonicitv Guaranteed
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APPENDIX III
VITA
I was born on October 12, 1962 in Taipei, Taiwan. I was the
youngest son in a family of four with father Yu-Jang, mother
Doris and brother Teh-Ti. I came to the u.s. with my parents
when I was 14. I attended Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute
beginning in September of 1980 and graduated with a BS degree
in mechanical engineering in May of 1984. I went to work for
AT&T after graduation and started to take classes at Lehigh
two years later. I am presently a member of technical staff
at Bell Laboratories in Whippany, NJ.
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